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PROF. FALCONER IS APPOINTED
PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY

PRAISES SOUNDED ON ALL SIDES

BIG BROTHERS 
BEBE, NOW

HIGHER PRICE OR
MILK PRODUCERS 

WILL STOP SUPPLY

BARGAI
%

srt Cloth Raincoats, oli\ 
dark oxford grey shade 
ong loose single-breaste 
iteraeld style, Italian clot 
?s and mohair sleeve là 
substantially tailored an 
ed, sizes 34 to 44, ret 
to 10.00, Friday 6,9:

Boys’ Suits
>ys* Fancy Suits to clea 
ding sailor blouse, Bust* 
m, Russian, Brownie an 
d styles, a good variet 
ht and dark patterns, 1 
tweeds and 

ect from, suitably tn 
and finished up in ket 
nth the styles, sizesW 3.00, 3.5(X44j 
♦.50, Friday

ALL’S WELL Hi '

-
9 Your Sister or YourBoard of Governors Unan

imously Decide to Offer 
the Position to Halifax 

, 1 Principal—rA Canadian
i Bom, 40 Years of Age,

made to thé house of commons, ye»-. «. . . » « . «
tenday regarding the Pztawawa Camp \V/hf) llaS - AClHO^Cl 7L
matter. I desire to say that the Ot- W llU 1 mVIULVW a
tawspeope must not he allowed ta il; _1_ ni„-- iL- V J. , 
«ét-awày from the Issue. high PfâCe HI thC LQU-

»o ' bad faith cam tie «shown on our 0
pArt. We were ready to do everything1 , «ntl 111 W/Arlfl 
that wa® asked at any time by the f- LdllUl Idl Wvl IU. 
department of militia, but toesiabeti tnat . - , - • ■
the rights of the ' licensees and the ' . . v — ■
rights of tlie Ontario Government In
the timber dues- should be adjusted INI /^|TV '3 \V/cpiZC 
and settled bet ore any lease was grant- «1 '—'I I T J WLLIxO /AvJ'—/ 
ea. The department of militia, decided | . ,vv , nrrTiMf' imitai \/ 
to réfuse this proposition of ours, and, NOW RES 1 INO IN i 1 ALY
without notice to ue of their refusal, !

Tho Milk Sweetheart 
Expecting You to Do Your 

Duty and Have Her Visit 
London With Us,

Premier Whitney Refutes Ottawa 
Suggestions of Bad Faith on 

Part of Province in Pet- 
awawa Matter,

Begins to Look as
Will be Scarce Article This 
Tirfie Next Week-Dealers, 
and Farmers Both Talk in 
Obstinate Terms.

V '*>.V

k >
L V fk.of the' two opposing 

not undergo some- very 
mellowing process before

If the temper 
parties does 
radical and 
midnight of April 30; citizens will waits 
up to the morning to find the custom
ary bottle of mHk conspicuous by Ha

Fill out a nomination blank. i
Have It endorsed by three re

sponsible citizens.
Mail It to the Trip to London 

editor—
You are then a candidate for the 

trip and ready to receive votes.
The names of the first group of 

nominees will be printed on Mon
day next. Be among them.

If In doubt on any point, drop a 
Une to the Trip to London editor, 
or call up Main 252.

Study the rules of the contest 
on page three carefully.

i
i

-i
{some

absence. • -
The Toronto milk producer» and the 

milk dealers of the city do not 

fee eye to eye as
indispensable adjunct of the ne- 

œætbles ef the household, 
has for a number of years been an 
anxious time, ea between the farmers 
and the dealers, but never have the 
former, according to President Levi 
Annls and Secretary A. J. Reynolds, 

w:-U fortified for hostilities.

<)t

retail
regards the price of ;

TO ENGOUEE BRITISH 
EUNT5 TO COLONIES

this1. May Day

INGS assumed. to take -over or confiscate the. 
lands to question, which-are, or were, 1 
at any rate, ' the property-of the pro- 
vtooe.

“If it suits Mr. Fielding in the ex
tremity In which Be finds himself, to, 
make qharges of bed faith," well and 
good. I make no counter-charge^- of ■ 
bad faith. I simply say that, wiithou,t 
a word of warming, or as much as 
saying “By your leave,"' thé department 
of. militia reached out and took our-i titipated. 
land and our timber, and then pritc- 
ticaily asked u®, what we were going 
to do about If.

No Doubt About-It
, to-rlay. "In answer to a question to the

John Burn»-delivered an Interesting house of commons on the 3d of April, 
speeoh, during which,he asm un tne Sir Frederick Borden stated ithie post- 
necessity for providing Increased fa- tion of the department to thesa 
ciHtles for emigration to the colonies words:
and foreign countries. A resolution in *’ -The government, 'ha® not taken the 
approval was unanimously paesed. lutereat of the lumber licensees, and)

Thé resolution unanimously adopted they Have, therefore, no claim to com- 
was for the encouragement of emi- pensât Ion. The Ontario Gowemment la 
«ration to the colonies rather than to not, by the British North America Act, 
foreign countries. entitled to compensation; and it , Is not

The Canadian Associated Press re- Irtended to pay that government any 
preaei»tatlv% in leaving the colonial compensation.' , , - - -,
office, met a Canadian, one of the '"There to no doutat, therefore, as to 
best-posted In London on emigration what his Intention's were, ehd ; neither 
matters, who, on being informed that Mr. Aylcsworth nor iMr. FBekUng 
emigration had been discussed by the get j>ver this, 
conference, remarked : “Canada Is do- Wall Enough Now, But—
tog splendidly now to the way of emi- man to M't. Fielding's place
gratlon, and will continue to do so If n»!ght ,be engaged to better butines® 
they leave ue alone. We don't want than making chargera of bad failth, font 
any of those assis ted- passage emi- which he must know he has no foun- 
grants." , - , o - - dation.. It Is-ell very well tor Mr,

The question of naturaJizatlonpWas Ayu^worth to say now that they wrp
also discussed. -Mr.yAerbert Gl»S-; wdUtog -te ..pay the ItoeniSeeiy/ claims, 
stone" spoke regarding the diversity al1d <t i9 ah Very weH *)ir (Mr. Ftoldtog
of laws prevailing In the different to m; çow as reported -by The Gtoba-
colonies on this question. ‘if, however, the^goveimment. et On-

The Canadian Asedclated Press un- tàrlo thought that they,had ■ been bad- 
defStands the question of naval de- iy treated by tlie govetmrtrsnt, thé# 
fence is not likely again-to come be- Were wtlltog that the Ptodedure should 
fore the conference until the various settled by the Attorney-General of 
matters under consideration have been Ontario and the minister of Justice 
made the subject of conference be- with regard to deciding the metiied by 
tween the premiers and the admiralty, which, If the right to compensation ex

isted, that compensation should be 
settled.’

“These statements by two - ministers 
If the depart-

On Monday morning The World will 
"publish the nominatiens then received 
of. candidates for the trip to London, 
whlçh The World intends to provide for 
11 of Ontario’s most popular of the fair 
sex.

, Following upon The World's exclu
sive intimation on Tuesday that suoh^ 
a c-ourçe was likeiy, Dr, Falconey" 
principal of Pine Hill College, Half 
fax, was yesterday chosen by the

been so Resolution Adopted at Imperia 
Conference —Useful Colonist 

Now Obtainable.

, round comers, sizes 1 
1-2, regular value 2 

y per pair

lams Suspenders, 
is President, neat pattu„ 
ir value 50c, Friday 25

en’s Fancy Colo 
gee Shirts, detacl 
and cuffs attached, c 
I 17. regular value 50< 
5c, Friday...... 39c

Said Mr. Annls: l
••We have 500 members to Toronto 

Milk Producers’ Association, and they 
cornrol 35 per cent, of the milk in the 
c'ty. ôut members are as one man, 
amd it the retail dealers refuse to ac
cede to what we regard as a Just de
mand. wg are prepared for the result 
We are not acting unthfakingtly to tn»» 
matter, and a refusal of the retail 
dealers wRl witness the greatest tie-up 
to the, milk buelnetss ever seen in the 
city. We want the same price for the 

months as for the winter,- viz.,

I
■board of governors as president of 
Toronto "University. He is at present 
to the Mediterranean, but his accept
ance o: the position )S confidently an-

1
Nominations are beingY-received in a 

number which indicates that already the 
womefi folk of the province, or their 
best friends ,are bestirring tnemselves.

It isn’t every day that the opportu
nity is offered—to leave Toronto, travel 
by rail to Montreal, thence by ocean 
liner to Liverpool, across the beautiful 
centre of England by fast train to Ldn- 
don"--the capital city of the empire- 
aye, the greatest city of the world.

From Monday until July 22 the bat
tle of the ballots will be indeed an in
teresting one. ,

A young woman called up the Trip to 
London Editor yesterday afternoon and 
asked if ft would be necessary to be 
supplied with money on the trip. She 
whs informed that The World would 
pay every expense from the beginning 
to the -end, large apd small. She was 
told that The World party would travel 
as nobility, on trains, steamships, and 
hotels, ou sight-seeing trips, in all 
places and at all times. Of course, it 
she wants to buy souvenir postcards, it 
might be as well for her to ;briug a sail- 
ling or two, but as for thie rest-leave 1 
it to The World.

For the Girl Who Likes Art.
How many girls like to study art? 

Most of them.
• A prominent member of the Woman’s 

Art, Association yesterday, apeakln^of 
The World’s “Trip to- London,’’ satdi.

“It" Is the opportnity of a lifetime. 
In Canada, you know, our horizon Is 
necessarily limited. We have no great 
galleries "of art, public of private. We 
don’t come in contact, we don’t even 
touch the art of other nations.

“Can you imagine#anything that 
could be more valuable to the young 
student, struggling along on a limited 
Income, who has probably never been, 
outside of Ontario, and who feels hope- - 
lessly that she has the fires of genlua 
burning within her and yet has no op
portunity of replenishing the flame— 
can you imagine a more Invaluable ex
perience than this trip can afford?

“Why, just to see the Tate, Wallace 
and National Galleries of Art m Lon
don Is well worth the trip across, and 
when you add to that the possibility of 
her seeing that greatest gallery in the 
world, 'the "Louvre, to Pari», ito aay 
nothing of the Luxembourg, these 
things mean breath and life to an 
artist.

;• ..
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, April 26.—The Canadian 
Associated Press" Understands emi
gration was tlie subject of discussion 
at thé - colonial conférence

Dr. Falconer is a Canadian bom, 
and has achieved great scholastic dis
tinction on both sides of the Atlantic.
The following statement was made by 
the board of governors yesterday af
ternoon: ..

"Robert A. Falconer, M.A.; B.D., D.
D„ LL.D., Litt- D„ of Halifax, has. 
been sejected by the board of. gover
nors for the presidency of the Uni
versity of Toronto. The appointment 
was made at the regular meeting of 
the board and was entirely unanimous.

“À cablegram was sent to Dr. Fal
coner at Naples, where toe Is this week, 
on his way to Greece. It is expected 
that he will at ones return to Halifax' The appointèrent of Dr. Falconer to high standard of moral conduct at the 
to o rder to uneet the board of trus- the I*esld,en,cy of Toronto University university, and his mental attainments 
tees of Pine Hill College, of which he „ are a
is principal, after which he will 1? one « the first importance to Can- ..j 1#k upon his appointment with 
formally announce his decision in £he ada, tn so far as i.ts influence on tine great satisfaction, and look for him 
platter of the Toronto appointment. It next generation o«f- young: men is con- to render distingniished service in his 
U believed that he will _micept the Dr. Fal<x)ner te, morally «a new appointment.’’
a|^nie btordéf ^vernorsapd its siib- weU ae mteUectuaqy, Urtwtoted In ea^°V°^ R4aof
committee on trib presidency gave long > c,ung mem, and possesses tire kind of personal acquaintance with Principal 
and carefulattention to tlre^ question of character which attracts them. Falconer, but I have always heard
the selection of a présidât. J-P wards “HI® Influence will be widely and him. spoken of in terms of com manda- 
of. eighty nemes including Canadian powerfully felt among all -the «tudemt tion.
American and British scholar* ana body.’’ said a Hon-clerical member of ‘ <»r 1__ _ ______________ a,__
zaTTCTTflBHisf-.' "ivyre Wliamw by -tlw Tnfe %Ôâï=a"bf goVernore The otoduct < } havf confidence tn the
committee of the board. The name of ^universltv ttoti'l® to. sSv Judgment of .the board of governors,
vr. .'.ticQaet Aad 1erOf Manchester, quality of the young m&n It tamed fe,r the th#lr
England, was prominently the out, would appea^Dohim above every- thenosl tion “ ^ ot>tafnab,e for
minds of the governors, but it was chine else. tne position.
ascertained,that he -mould not be avail-. ’The administrative side of tlhe pte- rJ
able for at least three years. An ejdeincy of'the uinJversify j® of very ^1. princ|Pal Falconer for
early appointment to^the vacancy was grmt importance. Tha situation Is several years.^
c..ilnae.wi to oe of the utmost impor- complex by reason of the different ele- X,ry ,herh"
tance. memits In confederation. Breadth of br ^an’ ,*??very

view, tact and sympathy with ail dé- ^ W. '
pamtmenits are required,’' said another ^ÎLitP eind hi seTvlce to Toronto Unl- 
govemor Versity in his new position.

Premier Whitney told Thé World," . h.as advantage of coming
that, naturally, he had felt eomè anx- «to that position comparatlv-ely young 
iety all along about tlhe appokiitmeriit ,n f5 ca^not ^ forty and
of a presider.'t t<Vt:he univemlty after able to put his best powers
the aotlon of .the legdslatiuire dn two sue- nto tfie wor*-- ’ 
c€**aive seeedoais, and the very large
amount of money cheentuUy appropri- Another prominent educationist said: 

“The one essential thing rematolng*
for the success of the university war to SaJ™Z h{ hefl^
find the proper man for the position. I ^edched a univTrsky “ rrrion so^e 
IhiE.ve heard notihin-g but good tihAngaj preaeiîe_^a anlverslty f. 80“Jsaid of Dr. Falconer, amd/rirer*o?e >'f^rRa na/°fto 
have every hope and oomfldence in thei hinl,an^ £r<?P^ ®orr]e recent ^r^lol®s 
selection made He-is a native" Oina- E^llaJ? theological journal I should 
dtom, and thati-counts tor something: take him to be.a man of veij decided 
He ha® most of the qualifications thaf character. His preaching was of a 
count for success.” " vigorous type, and I should think his

S&r William JHierediith was to the character could be pretty well sum- 
dhair at tire meeting of the giovemon.% med up by the word ‘vigorous.’ 
hut diid noit ceure to-aay amythimg bs>- * He seemed-a fine manly fellow, and 
yond the official statement. he. has youth ln his favor. There are

Byron E. .Walker ■ was asked for a great, possibilities at Toronto Unlvers- 
stafement by The "World, and said: lly and if, as I expect he will, Principal

Many Things to His Favor. Falconer rises to the possibilities, he
"Prori-seor Falcoiner has certainly wlU accomplish much.” _

many distinct • thtog® In hjs favor.'Hei’ F^h^f Bosch, principal of St. 
Is à Canadian, with afi adequate know- | M*chaél s College, desired also to join 
ledge of the country as a whole, and i with the heads of the other educational 
with a large comoepitkyn of the duty ! institutions in extending congratula- 
of Cajnaddans .towairds tdie «future <xf th^j tions "and a vreloome to the new presl- 

■ He i® the right age-—about ) dent of Toronto. University.

r
\ 1

summer -------— , . .... .. ,
$1.15 net, or $1.30 at the farms. The, 
matter has been thoroly ddscuesed and 
we are united."

Mr. Amnia declared that while the 
price of butter and cheese had In
creased in the last few years by 
about 42 1-2 per cent., that of milk had 
only increased toy 25 per cent. The out
look to Great Britain for these commo
dities w;as bright,

Locally, the Locust Hill creamery 
had made all arrangements for taking 
the bulk of the Cream from the Soar- 
boro Township members of the associ
ation, and already many of the farm
ers are buying separators, ao that only 
the cream wrlll he Sent to the Locust 
Hill factory.

Counsel Engaged.
Apart altogether from the price of 

n d'.k, the. producers have a grievance,
.mere especially against the City .Dairy 
and the manager. .Mr. Potter, which has 
ltd to the retention Of J. W. Cufty. K.
C- to defend their intereiti». This ac
tion arose ou-t of the fact that the City 
Dairy 1 Company had consulted With 
Messrs. Watson, Smoke & Smith, the 
firm’s solicitors, as to whether the Pro
ducers’ Association were contravening 
the law with respect to combines. The 
reply of the eoilcitOns was to the ef
fect that the association wore subject 
to the penalties provided by the sta
tute.

Mr. Curry has lesucd a statement, in 
which he says: “I have carefully read 
and considered all the material before 
m>?, and I am uriiheisd'toitlngly of the 
opinion that this action of the Toronto 
Milk Producers’ Association, either 
eot'ectlvely as an association, or ct the 
Individual® belonging to that associa
tion as Individuals, Is. not in contra
vention of the statute or common law 
of this country. In short, that your 
ci'isociatlon i® not a combination to re
straint of trade.”

The Dealers Standpoint.
Mr. Potter last night disclaimed any 

Intention of prosecuting- the Producers'
Association, either Individually or col
lectively, as a result Of the finding of Divisional Superintendent 0borne of 
their -solicitons. * the C. P. R., outlinèd a plan for the re-

“We ofÿiy wanted to know whehe we ciamation of Ashbridge’s marsh before 
, stoed to the matter,” he explained. “A® the board of control yesterday, when all 

to the threatened refusal-of the farm- the members expressed themselves -n 
ens to accept leas than the prices now hearty approval.
asked'—$1.15 fc>r am elghtr*!.!<m can— ,ru ,...,eu u,- Mr. OUorne the much-
I believe they ane only maldnig a. show ^^ed of spur line can be made to 
of their strength. We have volumtar- ^ Lll ^-ce rainvaÿs. starting from 
iiv ratoed the price of rnilk. and our about ^he foot of Berkeley-street it turns 
present contracLs are about 20 per southeast and crosses the Keat-

' cent, to advance of last year. ing Cut at a point about 250 yards east..
He further stated that on April 1 Here tbe receiving" transfer yard is plan- 

only one contract had been signed for ned to be locatea. It wiU provide for 
the year. Since that time,they had gjx ^n6ij 0f tracks,, two lines for each 
secured a large number, many of them railw Each track wiJ1 be aole to 
members of the association, who were comm^dàte 75 car3i and int0 the yard 
satisfied with the price offered. This êacb railway may shunt its cars

regarded as an indication that the gwitch curvfn t'o the southeast of the 
association would no't stand together. psr.lon«d«>,The dally consumption in to^Ry to ^ system of freight cars operated by 
about 2000 cans or 16.000 gallons. He Ai0<.tnuii’v will ran me industrial area

: ■ rts» Æra«s essr«2

and from their work, and suggests that 
a trolley line be run from Cherry-street 
to make a circuit thru the district, mak
ing use of a central roadway extending 
easterly and returning by "way of the 
lake front, constituting a belt line.

The plan takes fully into account -*-e 
importance of shipping facilities, and 
in the blue print there are shown 15 
docks along the bay front of the west 
face of the property. These âoeks can 
be built up from time to time as the dis
trict expands.

While it is not likely that the big "area 
to the east, which is also easy of recla
mation, will be required for some time 
to come, it is not neglected iti^the plan. 
There are about 20 acres to this area, 
divided by a channel 400 feet wide. This 
channel affords a ready approach for 
vessels of considerable draught.

< The cost should not be great. 
Dominion government .- will do the 
dredging arid the land could soon be 
filled in.

Commissioner of Industries Thomp
son is enthusiastic over the project out
lined by- Mr. Oborne, who, besides being 
a railway man of many years experi
ence, has considerable knowledge along 
engineering, lines.

"Principal Falconer
FRIDAY

of a very high order.
erges and fancy tweed$, 
up to 25c, Friday 9c

cflun1

ildreh’s Tams
ildren’s Tam o’Shanters, 
ck, brown, navy blue or 
lal velvet, or black and 
beaver cloth, named 

inds, Friday 22c

tiers’ Hardwi A Canadian Born.
“Dr. Falconer is a Canadian. He 

born in Prince Edward Island 
His father to the

cover .our whole case, 
ment of militia had seen fit to use time 
language, no difficulty could have bc- 
éuried: -but, .Instead of that, tire mln- 
lrjer of militia took our property with
out warning, declared that we were 
not entitled to compensation, and that 
he would not give us compensation. 
Here you have the whole-matter to a 
nutshell."

Not Worth Answering.
Mr. Whitney was then asked, “Have 

you seen the language used by E. M. 
•Macdonald to the house of. commons 
yesterday?"

His reply was “Ties.”
"Have you any leply to make?"
"Certainly not; no answer what

ever."

was
.forty years ago.
Rev. Alex. FMlcdner, D.D-, of Pictou, 
N.S., -who .a year ago was moderator 
of the general assembly of the Pres
byterian Church in Canada. In early 
life Dr. Falconer spent several years 
in Trinidad, West Indies.

“His academic record is as fol-

vill be pleased to furmiB 
hardware suitable

tj les of buildings. 
iur specifications.

FOR RECLAIMING MARSHes on u...
i Of Decided Character.r;

Supt. Oborne of C.P.R. Interests 
the Board of Control in 

Modern Proposal.LEWIS & SON,
....... .......

lows: , „
"School Education—Queen’s Royal 

College, Trinidad. Here he passed the 
Cambridge local examination with 
first-class honors, and lp some sub
jects was bracketed equal with the 
first in the entire list. He also pass
ed the -London matriculation, and re
ceived the Gilchrist scholarship of £100 
for three years. At the same time he 
had the colonial scholarship of £150 
for the same period.

"University Training.—Student In 
(Edinburgh University, where he pass
ed for the il.A. with honors ln classics. 
Afterwards he received the B.D. and 
later D. Lltt. He also received the 
B-A. from London University with 
honors ln classics and philosophy. 
Studied for three sessions ln Germany, 
at Leipzig, Berlin and Marburg. He 
has received honorary JUL.D. tram 
Fredericton University, and D.D. from 
Knox College.

His Work at Halifax.
"After completing his 

Brlta.n and Germany Dr. Falconer re
turned to Nova Scotia, and in 1892 was 
appointed lecturer in" Greek exegetics 
in the Presbyterian College, Halifax, 
and ln 1896 was appointed professor. 
On the retirement of Principal Pollock 
he was unanimously appointed to. the 
prlnclpalskip of the college.
.Ms guidance and leadership the col
lege has grown In Influence and power, 
•rtc has aiso been active In the af-

and

LIMITED.

0 and Victoria St$„ Twonto What Travel Means.
"London and Paris represent the Very 

best ln art and culture of the modern 
world. To any student, whether liter
ary or artistic, the very contact,, even 
for a few days, with the atmosphere 
of these two great cities, means every- 
WJlng.

“Travel gives a-' sense of compari- 
Tou grow to know what life

!

I
cMacdonald’s Version.

April - 25.—(Special.)—OTTAWA,
There were some bitter references in 
the commons this morning to Ontario’s 
position In the Petawawa matter.

E. M. Macdonald (Pictou) declared 
j hat Premier Whitney less than a year 
ago had offered the minister of militia 
the tract of 62,000 acre® ‘at a nominal 
rental of $10 a year. The offer hadn’t 
been accepted "because,’’ he «tld, "the 
premier of Ontario had practically said 
to the minister of militia and defence: 
’There are some of my political friends 
down there that have some timber li
censes, and as soon as you settle with 
my political friends ln the County tot 
Renfrew and have given them the 
amount they are asking then I will 
come round and do business with 
you.’ ”

ST son.
means outside of your own necessarily 
narrow and limited circle.

“Unquestionably, every student of 
art should use every endeavor to win M 
such a trip.” ■

THE WILD MAN ON TIGHT MONEY M
"ma

The Werld’s Wild Mae made hit bow to th* 
public yeaterday aad for thia mernin* Ua aucteat* aj 
«oniathat a quick way to relieye the Canedtam > I 
money etilngency is for the Demieien gevernmeot' | 
te take advantage of legislation now on the etalete 
book end Increeee the iaeue of national notes by 
twenty of thirty million» of dollar», depositing j
the yaid n occy pro rata ea te capital In the charter
ed banks ef Canada. These notes going into circu 
la tion would not only help the government eut o 
its eegagemsnts. but weuld also help Ceaeilnn •
"business aad likewise help the banka. Having thus 
delivered himself, tbs wild man immediately rse 
for shelter te the tell timbers.

ac-w/
country.
40—and. will, I think, be wiry con.sc'ou? 
that he has ten years of hard work 
ahead of him. He 1® spoken of -by 
eveiry ccrrespondent I have hearcL 
as the leading man to university

I over a
studies in Oscar- Hudson & Company, Chartered 

Accountants. S King West. M. 4786b ;
.from- 
, and

collegia life to the maritime province?, 
and if he comes to Toronto there will 
be very deep regret at hi® las» to Nova 
Scotifl® « •■>

“He Is certainly a highly cultivated1 
gentleman on the classical eld®, while, 
on the other hand, he 'does not lack 
sympathy with science and the tech
nical departments of the uniyenslty.

“I bellev? he will, grow into his very 
important work rapidly, and I hope he 
will have the Intelligent sympathy and \ 
support of every good friend of the 
university."

| SPECIALISTS I Jg
"FOLLOWING DISBASHB

Insomnia Constipation
Neuralgia Kpilopsy—Fitt r
He/dachc Rheumatism
Diabetes ' Skin Diseases , 
Lumbago Chronic Ulcef

“ Faraljrsis Nervous DehilÇ
• Dyspepsia Bright • Dfsettt

Stricture Varicocele -
Cancer. Lo.t Manhwi

-- Emissions Salt Rheum
ad etlspecial Diseases of Blmi 

and women.
advisable, but if 

nd iwe-cent stomp for ^
Con Adelald.i a»daT5«.

Dunlop’» Rosas.
A synonym for all that is beautiful and 

perfect in the flower world, the most 
exquisite fragrant roses in all colors.

Expressed to any point in perfect con
dition. Send for price list. Night and 
Sunday phone Park 792.

Underfrom the City Dairy, 
spoke in the same vein.

President Annis, asked regarding the 
reported defection of the members, de
clared that what Mr. Potter considered 
w’ak a contract was ln very many. In
stances nothing of the kind.

"In a - circular sent out by the City 
Dairy a short time ago,” said Mr. An
nis, "this question was asked, “Will 
yoii accept the prevailing price?’ The 
ar.swer was ln the affirmative." The 
prevailing price", .the president declares, 
will be fixed by the association, not 
by the retail dealers.

90. M'CLENNAN BECOMES 
PROFESSOR BE PHYSICS

fairs of Dalhouste University, 
bas lectured and conducted classes 
there. It is. known that he has been 
agreed upon fty the governor of Dal- 
housle tor the presidency In succession 
to President Forrest, who desires to
rC"The authorities and friends of the 
university at Halifax have been look
ing to Dr. Falconer aa the one man 
who would be able to unite all sec
tions in support of the university and 
make its future assured. His scnolar- 
sliip Is broad and exact. His capacity 
for work is unusual, and both to aoa- 

The appointment-of a president was demie #nd in pubUc affairs he has 
not the only business done yesterday by shown great tact and the persona 
the university board of governors. Prof, qualities that make for leadership- 
MacLennan was appointed professor of Eminently Qualified,
physics, ih place of ex-President Lou- “Enquiries made among the leading 
don, the position having been vacant men in Nova Scotia and New Bruns- 
for some time. v.ick elicited on all hands pralseo'

ProL W. J. Loudon is transferred to Dr. Falconer’s career, both as an edu- 
the department of mathematics, with the canonist and as a man of affairs, 
title of associate professor of mechanics. “His "breadth of view and catholicity 

W. H. Clawson has bien appointed of spirit are indicated by the fact that 
for one year lecturer in English. Mr. altbo a Presbyterian and the prlnci- 
Clawson belongs to- the University of pal of a Presbyterian college, he was 
Fredericton, N., B. He has pursued a" granted the degree of LL.D- by St. 
post-graduate course at Harvard, where Francis Xavier. .College, on the oc- 
he takes the Ph.D. degree this summer, caslon of Its Jubilee ln 1906.
He has been professor of English and "Dr. Falconer has been a promtn- 
French for three years at Fredericton. . ent visitor to Toronto, and has cross- 

Dr. Barton has been appointed phyei- 'ed the continent to tie Pacific several 
cal director of, the university. He will times. He was in Toronto a few weeks 
have special charge of the gymnasium pgo, 'just before sailing for the Medl- 
and will act as secretary -of the athletic terreneân, .and the board of governors 
directorate. of the university took opportunity to

The board is keeping the extension of make his acquaintance. Mrs. Falcon ■ 
the library in view, and the question er is a daughter of the Rev. Alfred 
has been referred to the educational 
committee#

For fine funeral emblems try Jen
nings) 123 West King-street. Delivery 
day or night. Phones Main 7210 and 
Park 1637.

-

Well Equipped.
Dr. Falconer is strong physically os' 

wet'- ala menially, as he needs to foe for ; 
the big job ahead1 of him, was the view I 
taken by another. He Is an authority ; 
on Greek sculpture and archaeology, ! 
and Is a.t present on hie way to Greece j 
In that interest. He 4a said to be the ; 
finest speaker to the maritime pro- j 
vinces. which la a great matter tn one 
who is a natural leader of young- men. j 
Every Nova Scotian approached on the 
subject said : *?• - -

"What do you want to take him 
away from us fer? He is our one out
standing man.”

“I expect Toronto University will be
come 'the greatest educational centre 
ln the British Empire.’" said an enthu
siastic governor. “It will set the pace, 
for the great west, and we will get 
all the beet young men in Canada. It 
will make the standard of teachers for 
the whole of "the country." He had" 
no doubt that Dr. Falconer was fully 
capable ot contributing his share to the 
work.

Jniversity Governors Make Sev
eral Changes in the Faculty 

Staff.

Hours - 10
Sundays • 10 to 3.

SOPER «Bd WH11D
Toronto, 0*tariè |

»
•onto Street, ‘«THE TIMES” DEPLORES.;' i
ATE DISEASES With

Europe Viewed With Misgivings.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, April 25 —The Times, com- 

• meriting on Canada's fiscal negotla- 
tions with European countries, says 
they Indicate not only the loss of the 

| -• fairest opportunity that has yet pre- 
" sen toil' Itself for "welding the empire, 

k but -the beginning of fresh'économie 
developments, of which The Times can- 

. not lightly predict the end.
—-------------4---------------

k . /. BREWERY COOPERS NEXT.

About 60 coopers employed in the 
Ideal breweries will shortly ask for ait 
increase in wages, bringing the mini

scale up to' $15 per ween. The 
- union is soliciting the support of the 

. Brewery Workers’ Union. o

Fub Hotel, cor. Tonga and Alios Sts. 
Remodeled under new management. 
Flret-cleee business men’s lunen In 
oenneotion. W. J Davidson, Prop. 3il

Canadian Trade Negotiation

S ni r rcfùHofffib'strîoM| Gleet end ftrtgj
I treated by g»iv»*y 
r th< <7»)r «ir=cur*,nl r: 
El uttrenects.
X-./'e K IN^DISBAS» 

mf. .tctt.r rt.F<®'°yga

. ,L WsssSfr!The »t»r* *r» ,h J|| 
tit* of

a: h. g r ah,5
BENCE SO.. COB. SPAWN*

The

COUNTRY 13 PROSPEROUS.

NEW YORK. April 25.—Just before 
he sailed for Europe!5to-day Geo. J. 
Gould war asked hto 
business and commerçai 
the country. He said; "

“I have no" fears as to the future. 
The country was ngver so prosperous 
Before and the future "looks bright.”

s i

YS Principals Congratulate.
Principal Kilpatrick of Knox Col

lege: “I look upon the .principalship 
of Toronto University as one of the 
greatest positions In our country. It 
is a position of great influence, for the 
university reflects the life and charac
ter of those who guide It. Principal 
Falconer Is a man of splendid mental 
and moral qualities. (He will set a

views on the 
conditions of

mum

to mother who is ^nt 
er boy): “Do you 
padded?” ■-* $m

“No
4 Tor Loose Leaf Suppllee call M. 0874 

Oniversa) Syeteme, Limited. Aak fo 
representative to call.

thlTknlckerbOfWtoy: 
e seat of Continued on Page T T1 -. - a£»
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Address-District No.

City.County. i

World Office by pia^ 
or etkerwise on or before expiration of date shown above. nOQ 
Aood after that date. Void if name voted for has not bee 
properly nominated. No ’ballot will be altered in any way, or 
transferred, after being received by The World.

When fully filled out and received at T

Not Goad After 12 o'clock Noon May 6, 1907NO. 5.

No Agreement
FBRNIE, B. C., April 26.— 

(Special.)—The conference has 
adjourned and no agreement has 
been reached. Negotiations are 
over, apparently, and the -gov
ernment will have the responsi
bility on its hands now.

Hon. W. H. Cushing. Alberta’s 
minister of public works, is now 
invited to meet the delegates of 
the miners, in addition to a mass 
meeting, with a view to getting 
the Alberta miners to work atiy- 
way.

There Is great, excitement here.
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